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UNITED STATES IMPORT RESTRICTIONS ON FILBERTS

A. note on the United States' action

1. On 10 June 1953, the President of the United States issued a Proclamation
to impose, under Section 22 of the .Agricultural adjustment Act, a quota of
4,5830,000 lbs. on the importation of shellod filberts. The Turkish
Government, considering itself affected by this measure, has presented to the
CONTRACTING PARTIES a request that it be oxamined in the light of the spirit
and objectives of the Generai Agreement (Document G/4-6/Add.3).

2. The purpose of this paper is to provide a short review of developments
in United States policy in this matter.

3. The President's action imposing the quantitative restriction was taken
under Section 22 of the agricultural AdjustmentAct.This section was introduced
into the Act in 1935 and has since been repeatedly amended. Under this
legislation the President must cause an investigation to be initiated by the.
Tariff Commission whenever he has reason to believe that imports of an article
are interfering with a support programme or when imports tend to reduce
substantially the amount of any productprocessed therefrom in the Unite.
States.

4. If the Tariff Commission finds that the facts are such as contemplated
in the Act and if the President agrees with the factual findings of the
Tariff Commission, the latter must take action, by quantitative restriction
of imported or by the imposition of import fees, to remedy the situation.
No limitation may be imposed which would restrict imports by more than 50 per
cent of the quantity imported during a representative period nor may an import
fee exceed 50 per cent of the value of that article.

5. When the Tariff Commission was first instructed by the President on
13 April 1951 to initiate an investigation under the provisions of Section 22
on edible tree nuts, it was therefore faced with the task of determining
whether such nuts (almonds, filberts, walnuts, brazil nuts or cashews) were
being imported. under such conditions as to render, or tend to render,
ineffective, or materially interfere with, any one or more programmes under-
taken by the United States Department of Agriculture with respect to these
nuts, or to reduce substantially the amount of any product processed in the
United States from these nuts.
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6. In the case of filberts, the relevant programmes were the "Marketing -
Agreement-and - Order" programmes undertaken by the Department of Agriculture
pursuant to the Agricultural Marketing Agreement Act of 1937.

7. Under such programmes the quantities of shelled filberts which may be
marketed in each year are restricted in order to maximise returns to growers.
Filberts may only bemarkedin shall if they meet certain standards of size
and quality. In good years, however, a part of the filbert crop which meets
quality and size standards is deelared "surplus", and has to be marketed
unshelled together with the filberts which do not meet the in-shell standards.
No restrictions are placed on the marketing of the shelled product.

8. Whereas the marketing of in-shell filberts of the short crop of 1951
was not restricted, the record 1952 crop induced the Secretary of Agriculture
to declare a 34 per cent "surplus". This percentage, applied to that portion
of the commercial production of in-shell filberts which meets the quality
standard, was estimated by the Tariff Commission to result in 12,600,000 lbs.
being available for in-shell marketing plus a shelled output of about 3,000,000
lbs. This figure would be six times the average output of shelled in the two
previous seasons.

9. Whereas domestic in-shell filberts are preferred to the foreign product
by domestic consumers for their quality, and benefit, per lb. of kernels, from
a higher customs duty, foreign shelled compete closely with the domestic product.

10. Close watch was kept by the Commission, from 13 April 1950 when the
investigation was instituted, on imports of edible tree nuts in relation to
domestic production and to the Administration's marketing programme. In its
first Interim Report ro the President, the Commission did not find that imported
of these nuts were such as to require their restriction for the safeguarding of
the Departrment of Agriculture's programmes.

11. In a subsequent report to the President, dated 28 November 1951, the
Commission recommended the imposition of an import fee, in addition to the
ordinary customs duties, on imported of shelled almonds into the United States.
No measures of restriction were recommended for the other nuts.

12. The Commission continued to observe. the situation and again reported on
25 September 1952. This time the Commission found that, without special
restrictions on imports, the large output of shelled filberts resulting from
the 1952 domestic crop would have to be sold at the relatively low rates
indicated b- provailing Mediterranean prices. Mediterranean production in 1952
had been relatively low, but any shortcomings of the crop would be offset by the
large carry-over from 1951. The Commission estimated that, in the absence of
import restrictions under Section 22, it was practically certain that imports in
the 1952/1953 season would be at least 5,000,000 lbs. and concluded that "the
entry into consumption of such a quantity of shelled filberts would materially
interfere with the filbert programme objectives of the Department of Agriculture
for the 1952/53 season."'
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13. The Commission recommended to the President that "the quantity of
shelled filberts, whether or not blanched, which may be entered or withdrawn
from warehouses for consumption during the period 1 October 1952 to 30 September
1953, both dates inclusive, be limited to 4,500,000 lbs."' In accordance with
the provisions of Section 22 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act, the Commission
proposed that the two years between 1 October 1949 and 30 September 1951 be
taken as such a representative period. These years include a large crop and
a small crop.

14. It was thought that a quota on imports of 4,500,000 lbs. would prove
moderately restrictive, and would result in an increase in shelled-filbert
prices in the United States. A smaller quota of 4,000,000 lbs. was recommended,
in a minority report, by two Commissioners.

15. After considering the report and recommendation of the Tariff Commission
the then President of the United States issued, on 20 October 1952, the following
statement:

"On September 25 I received from the Tariff Commission a report and
recommendation with respect to additional Qjes on imports of almonds
and an import quota on shelled filberts. I accepted the recommendation
with respect to almonds and issued a proclamation in time for it to be
effective October 1. The matter of filberts was left for further
consideration.

"Since that time I have found no need for the imposition of a quota
limitation on imports of shelled filberts, and I therefore am taking
no action to impose new restrictions on imports of filberts for the
coming crop year. My decision is based on several facts. One of
these is that American growers seem assured of a return from their
in-shell sales alone, in excess of their returns fom their entire
crop last year. I can find no justification for the belief expressed
in the report that there is or is likely to be so severe a threat to
American filberts as to warrant the imposition of an import quota.

"Restrictive action with regard to filberts would fall almost entirely
upon Turkey and would reduce its annual dollar earnings by over one
and one-half million dollars. This would be on top of a loss of
dollar earnings already incurred by reason of an increased tariff
on dried figs. Imposition of the recommended quota would seriously
interfere with the emergency efforts to combat the serious Turkish
financial crisis.

16. No further report was published by the Tariff Commission since that date,
but it appears that the production of shelled filberts in the 1952/53 season
reached a record of 3,300,000 lbs. The President of the United States
considered that restriction was necessary to fulfil the objectives of the
Filbert Marketing Agreement and Order under Section 22, and took action by
proclamation on 10 June 1953. At the same time the following statement was
issued:
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"The President.today issued a proclamation placing a limitation on
the importation of shelled filberts during the 1952/53 crop year.

"The Proclamation, which puts into effect the findings and recommendations
of the United States Tariff Commission, was found necessary under
Section 22 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act in order to keep the
level of imports consistent with the Department of Agriculture's
Filbert Marketing Agreement and Order.

"The Proclamation will limit to 4,500,000 lbs. the total quantity of
shelled filberts that may be imported for consumption or withdrawn from
warehouses where stored as a result of importation, during the period
October 1, 1950 to September 30, 1953.

"The United States filbert industry had accumulated excessive inventories
during the two previous marketing years, while a record filbert crop was
harvested by growers last fall. Under provisions of the Filbert Marketing
Agreement and Order, a substantial portion of the crop had to be shelled.
As a result, United States production of filbert kernels during the 1952-/
53 season reached an all-time high of 3,300,000 lbs. This production
has been in competition with lower-priced imports, resulting in a return
to United States filbert growers of only 55 per cent of parity for the
1952 crop. The President felt, therefore, that the quota restriction was
necessary to fulfil the objectives of the Filbert Marketing Agreement
and Order under Section 22.

"The Tariff Commission, which instituted its investigation of the filbert
marketing situation on April 13, 1952, will continue its studies and will
report its findings from time to time to the President."

17. Attached hereto are three tables providing statistical information on
filbert production and trade.
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Filberts: U.S. Production Consumption, Exports and Acreage

Estimated US US IMPORTS US EXPORTS US Apparent 6US (8)
Production for consump- shelled and consumption Bearing
(1,000 lbs) tion, unshelled unshelled) acreage
(Unshelled) (years begin- (1,000 lbs) (1,000 lbs) (1,000

ning 1 Oct.) acres)
(1,000 lbs)

Average:
1922-25 11, 913 11,913
1926-29 307 (1) 9,043 9,350 2.3(10)
1930-33 1,140 5,098 6,238 4.0
1934-37 3,350 2,522 5,872 6.8
1938-41 6, 930 495 7, 425 10.4
1942-45 9,620 486 400 (5) 9,706 14.5
1946-49 . - - - 22.8

Annual:
1946 13,700 2,611 661 15,650
1947 9,780 6 849 8,937
1948 10,080 105 387 9,798
1949 12,720 32 (3) 478 12,274 (3)
1950 9,840 - 677 9,163 (3) 26.6
1951 11,780 220 (4) 700 (4 11,300 27.5(7)
1952 23,000 (2) 28.3(7)

(shelled) (shelled)
Average:

1922-25 _ 5,988 5,988
1926-29 _ 5,516 5,516
1930-33 - 2,990 2,990
1934-37 84 2,141 2,225
1938-41 161 1,344 1,505
1942-45 492 4,811 5,303

Annual:
1946 932 9, 753 10,685
1947 2,945 5,421 8,366
1948 604 7,303 7,907
1949 3,045 6,274 9,319 (3)
1950 619 4,317 4,936 (3)
1951 426 8,000 (4) 8,426 (7)
1952 3,300 (9)

ANNEXESTATISTICAL DATA LI/116
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Filberts: Averag imported for consumption 1945/51 and
Proportion supplied by principal Sources

Filberts -

Shelled
Unshelled

Average Principal sources
quantity
(1000 lbs) F i r s t S e c o n d

Country Proportion Country Proportion
supplied supplied

Percent of Percent of
total total

6833
700

Turkey
Italy

91
97

Italy
Spain

6
.3

Commercial production of filberts in important
producing countries

(100,000 Ibs in-shell basis$1U)

NOTES:
(1) No production-before 1927; average

for 3 years 1927-28 of total production,
(in-shell basis).

(2) U.S. Tariff Commission estimate
(Report 25 Sept. 1952)

(3) Preliminary
(4) Estimate Oct. 1951 to Sept. 1952
(5) 1944 and 1945

(

(6). In calculating apparent consmuption
(production plus imports, less
exports) exported filberts are
assumed to be all unshelled.

(7) Estimated
(8) Bearing age is about 5 years
(9) Statement by President of US,

10 June 1953.
10) 1929 only.
11) Conversion factor for in-shell to

shelled equivalent: 0.40


